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1SAAC SVETT PAYSAMERICANHEWS THAT YOUNG PATRIOT BUYS

A LIBERTY BOND

Blackstone Helps -

' Man and His Wife
To Dodge Justice

YOUNG MEN ON SEAS

AND FOREIGN SOILS

Wednesday when Commander Cam
bourg of a French submersible - we
cited as a chevalier of the Legion t
Honor for performing the lest. .

The statement said the French sub-
marine torpedoed the at despite
tho faot that it was convoyed r
aeroplane. . - -

.

French Submarine
Sinks German Diver
Paris, May SI. (U. P.) The tor-

pedoing pf "an enemy submarine by a
French submarine was disclosed oa

States on Jun t or after tnis date
must register at their port of entry.

For storlna clothing there na been
Invented a paper bag Into which germ
or insect killing gases can be

Portland's Greatest SHOE STORE
offers yon an alaneet vsJissIted aaiortment of kifh-c- ra dm drees shoes fo the) entiro family at seasible jsrUea,
owing to tho raise' bt all shoes great many merchants have taken advantage of tho market. Tho poUcyef
this stofo will always bo to take oaro of ear customers first. Therefore, you can always ho sore that
Wright's Prices are. Right 35 gentlemanly salesmen at your service largest daylight shoo store la town.
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TRIBUTE TO F1ESS

OF W. L BREWSTER

"He Has Been Tried and
Tound True," Says Speak
er at Neighborhood Meeti

ALL MEN TREATED ALIKE

Responsible for Meat inspection Ordi--
nance and Protection of School
'

Children eft ttreete.

"He Is conspicuously the foremost
candidate because of his having been
tried and found true: we can look
back upod his service as commissioner
and find the , unmistakable stamp of
the honest man, unaffected by the
importunities of those seeking special
privilege."
-- This. Is part of a tribute paid to
W. Li Brswster, candidate for city

'commissioner, by Isaao Swett at the
first of a series of' neighborhood
meetings In the Interest of Mr. Brew-
ster's candidacy held In Westmoreland
Wednesday night.

All ia&ea Wiped Out
'"Mr. Brewster at all times dis-

cerned the sound from the unsound,
the tight from the wrong, and finally
took th stand which worked proper
action X find all classes heartily
favoring htm, ' Including the middle
classes, the so-call- ed "four hundred"
and those who, perhaps, count for
more; the great mass of tho people,
who want- - a man to represent them
who has deep human sympathies, and
with it all is thoroughly honorable
and. level headed.

"And yet another trait marks him
conspicuously. He knows no Ism.
Devoted j, singly to' right action, all
lines are wiped out to him. Be one
Tich or poor, influential or without
influence, .of whatever political belief'or. faith, as commissioner he gives
the same patient attention to every
person.

. School Children Protected
"Voters can afford to take no

chances. There can be no doubt-o- f

tho worth, of the eminent fitness, of
the .integrity, fthe scrupulous hon-st- y

of . Mr. Brewster. Mis election
should be assured. It is also well to
.remember that as city commissioner
he was mainly esponsible for pas-
sage of the meat inspection ordinance,
the traffic ordinance and an ordinance
protecting. School children on the
Streets' near the school builalngs."

. In the course Of his talk Mr. Swett
referred to Mr. Brewster's, able hand-
ling of the unemployment problem
during the winter of 1113-1- 4, declar
ing that "with his valuable and care
ful- - assistance, : it became possible to
meet' the problem in a manner reflect-
ing great credit on the city.

China,- - which Is believed to hare the
greatest deposits of iron ore in the
world, is beginning, to export pig iron.

San Francisco, May. Si. CO.
f.) According to law, a nan
can not conspire with his wife St
to commit a crime.

Wily disciples of Blackstone
got awsy with this technicality t
in the federal court here. Com- -
tnon law says a man and his
wife are one person- - and how
can one person enter Into a eon--
spiracy? js

But the department of Justice
off ioiala who were not lawyers,
thought Mr. Blackstone did not
mean a man and his wife could
sell morphine and escape sus--
picion, so Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Patterson were immediately re--
arrested and are out on $2000
ball.

GOVERNMEN IT. WANTS

A HORTICULTURIST AT

SALARY UP TO $2500

Civil Service Commission to
Hold Examinations, June
19 and 20, for dobs,

The United States civil eervlcw an
nounce open competitive examinations
for the following positions, on the
dates indicated:

June 19, horticulturist (male), sal
ary 92100 to 12500.

Assistant horticulturist (male), sal
ary, $1800 to $2000.

Dietitian (female), salary 1100. Ap
plicants must be in excellent health;
must have graduated in domestic sci-
ence from an institute of recognized1
standing, and have nad at least one
year's postgraduate experience

June 20. Passenger rate- - clerk (male),
salary $100 a month. Only those who
have had experience in general passen-
ger offices and in ticket auditing of-
fices, or as rate clerk 111 large ticket
offices of railroads for at least two
years will be considered.

Scientific assistant in weed investi-
gation (male), salary $1200 to $1620.

Scientific assistant in drug plant in-
vestigation (male), salary $1200.

Botanical artist, salary $900.
Lantern slide colorist (female), sal-

ary $900 to $1000.
Appi entice (male) plate printer, Bu-re- u

of Engravng and Printing. $1 per
diem; assistant map printer, geologi-
cal survey, $1 per diem; junior lock
fitter, mail lock repair shop, $1.26 per
diem;. plate printer's helper, coast and
Geodetic survey, $700.

Calculating machino operator (male
and female). Appointments are usu-
ally made at entrance salary of $900.
hut such appointments may be made
at salaries as high as $1200.

For further Information and appli-
cation blanks, apply to M. K. Wigton.
searetary, local board of United States
civil service examiners, postoffice,
building, Portland.

SATURDAY UNTIL
$3 White Shoes $1.98

These --are .
made of white
canvas. English
style j leather
or rubber
soles i Ladles'
siaes Yk to 7,

$1.98.
4.00 trades,

all sixes, $2.98
6.00 grades

In White buck,
all sizes, $3.98,

$6 New i Heel
Shoes $3.98

The.se o ome
with black kid
vtmpi, wbltikid tops, grey
buck tops with
b 1 a o Ik kidvamps, grey
cloth tops withgrey kid vamps,
also other newcom binationa.
all slses

S3.0S
tT,6d
aradeo

in all the newest combinations.
All etses. K4.98.

$7.50 Two Tones $4.98
The finest of
two-ton- es in all
the newest com-
bination of col-
ors of leather or
cloth and leath-
er, including the
very latest
shades of greys,
canaries, cham
pagnes, brownst

1 iJV new n or high
Vw heels; positively

the best
7.50 value

vou ever saw; all sizes tU widths;
on sale at $4.98.

MARY JANE SUPPERS

Misses and Children's patent
leather or run metal Mary Jane
Slippers, ankle Strap.
Infants', no heel. to 4H...70e)
Children's, spring heel, 6 to i,

984.Children's, spring heel, t to 11.
S1.48.Children's, spring heel. 11 tt to J.

1.79.Ladies', low heel. 3H to 7. 81.98

OPEN

$5 White Shoes $2.98
These are
made of fine
grade of can-
vas, white
heels all
sizes, S2.9S.
$6.00 grades,
made of whits
kid or nu
buck all
sizes. S3.98
110 grades,
white wash-ab- lt

kid, fin
est made- -all
sizes. $6.48

$6 Buck
Shoes $3.98
Nu-Bu- ck Shoes
in champagnes,
browns, whites,
light and dirk
grays, long or
medium vamp,
new three-quart- er

or high heel; all
sizes, at
$3.98

7.50 grades,
all sizes,
$4.98

$4 Black English $2.98
These are made with gunmetal

ramps and soft
leather top, ex-

tension soles;
Ladies' sizes
2fc to 7
price $2.98.

6.00 grades
with white
Neolin soles- -all

sizes-p- rice
$3.98.

Children s Shoes $1.29
Children's Pat-
ent LeatherDress Shoes.
These come in
dull kid, cloth
or .velvet tops.

Slses t
to S.
lo heel.mes s

to 8.
spring

heel.
$1.48.

Slses 8H to 1. low heel. S1.98
Sizea 11 to t. low heel. S2.48

Foster E. Hoar.
Lewiston, Idaho, May 31. Foster E.

Hoar, the son of Blair B.
Hoar of Lewiston, Idaho, appeared be-

fore Postmaster R. I , Pennell, and
emptied the contents of his savings
bank, and Invested in the first $50 Lib-
erty loan bond issued to a Juvenile
in thlo section of the country, while
applications for bonds are m'werous in
the Idaho town, the application of the
young gentlemen has a significance, in
that it will get an example for other
children to follow. ,

Young Hoar is arranging te have his
associates' follow him. in the invest
ment of small savings In the Liberty
loan bonds. , and it' is .expected that a
largo number of Lewiston children will"
follow his example.. .

RUSSIAN SOCIALISTS

FIX JULY 15-3- 0 TIME

FOR STOCKHOLM MEET

Final Approval Left to Dutch
- I nternationai : Bureau ; and

Berne Commission, :

Petrograd, May JL (U. P.)-T- he

Russian-calle- d international Socialist
conference will be held at Stock
holm between July 15 and 80, accord
ing to a decision reached by the sol-
diers' and workmen's council today.
Final approval of the date was left
to the Dutch International' Socialist
bureau and the Berne commission. -

Brantlng Denies Charges
Copenhagen, May- - 8L (I N. 8.)

Rorts that Germany is back .of tho
international Socialist peace, confer-
ence now being held in Stockholm,
are denied bv HjaJmar Granting, fa--
mous S fcclish Sooiallst leader, ae-- J
cording to a dispatch from Stockholm
today. , V.;,

British Will Attend
London, May 31. (uV K) if a rUgeneral conference of Socialists ma

terialises at Stockholm, it was semi-
officially indicated Wednesday that
the British government would not be
disposed in. any way to prevent at-
tendance - of British Socialists. It
was considered . problematical, how
ever, whether any. real conference of
this nature was In prospect.

It was pointed out that it was the
British. Socialists and laborites them
selves who rejected invitation to at
tend the German-inspire- d Stockholm
conference not the. government .which
forbade their attendance.

British Socialists themselves indl
caied they were disinclined to change
their previous refusal to send dele
gates to the German-calle- d Stockholm
meeting. They eaid, however, that an
acceptance had already been sent, to
the meeting caller by the Russian
revolutionists at the same city at a
later date. : " ; .

-
.

AVIATORS WILL HELP

IN WEST WELCOMED

If,. American Plans Mature
German Armies Can Be-Almo-

Completely Blinded.

ER MANS SHELL OWN MEN

fceporte o Captured Aviator Whvw

Z.ack of n;n prevented Aocur- -
te Direction of Barret's.

' Br William Philip Simms.
TVJth he British Armies 111 the Field,

May ll-(t- J. Kothlni!1 that Amer--

h ytaiti to do In flghtln. Germany
fias aroused mor Interest here at the
front than news recelvel today of
plane for a vast fleet of aeroplanes,
manned by thousands of American
aviators.

Germany's aerial eye is already bad
ly damaged. The allied supremacy In
the air has several times handicapped
the snemy. A report recently rouna
on a raptured German officer showed
that, through lack of proper aerial
reconnaissance, th Prussian artillery
has frequently turned its fire on the
German instead of the Britten lines.

German Gunners Confused
- Four such instances were detail 1

in the report of thlfl one officer. Bach
time the Germans turned a terrific
barrage fire into their own, instead of
the enemy trenches, the ranee had not
been .corrected by aerial observation.
In these four instances reported, the
killing and maiming of Germans by
'their own guns forced evacuation of
the trenches thus fired upon.

, If America follows out her plan for
a vast aerial fleet, she has the chance
almost completely to "blind" the Ger-
man armies.

Not for one moment, in these bright,
summery days, do the British fliers,
stop their eternal aerial offensive. On
the ground below there may be periods
of rest or lulls where the opposing
armies are either deadlock 1 or rest-
ing; but in the battlefields of the' sky
there is unending war.

Xmpertaaee of Banality BeaUssd
The Prussians are fully awake to

the prime importance of maintaining
at least an approximate equality in the
air and ar fighting desperately to
hold such a' "place in the sun."

But indications multiply that th
enemy is hard pressed to. keep up-eve- n

the numerical strength of his aerial
battalions. The German war planes
seem to be more flimsy of construc-
tion. One R. F. C. man today reported
bringing down a Boche with five shots
from, his Colt automatic pistol. It
wasn't a lucky hit of the pilot, but a
smashing of some Important part that
sent the German machine whirling from
high aloft, crumpled and twisted out
of form.

Portentous "Quiet" oa Front
Local attacks, raids, mutual ts,

incessant minor activity
continued today all along the front;
but there was portentous "quiet" in I

the strictly military sense. No masses
Of troops were in action.

A small British action south of the
Bcarpe staged early this mo.nlng was
a failure. The Prussians were too
wide awake and the British attack waa
broken up.

At 1:30 a. m. British guns began
active bombardment of the Hlndcnburg
line northwest of Bullecourt, and for
some distance along that sector. Half
an hour later the enemy retaliated
with a similar period of artillery fire
against British positions west of Bulle-
court and southeast of Crolsilles.

Attempt at Kald Cheeked,
In the meantime the British nipped

an attempted German raid around
Kleurbaix and sent the Bochca scurry
ing dock across No Alan's Land.

The Germans are plainly pu cried by
the lull in the general Offensive move-
ment. Their lines are excited intoirruptions of star shells and volleys
Of machine gun Tire at the slightest
movement in tho British trenches.

Brltish sclentlsttr have discovered in
New Guinea a race of pygmies living
at an altitude of about 2000 feet.

him m
.You can't go wrong If

you select a theatre
showing this grsat pic-
ture serial at which to .

spend a pleasant hour.
,V Mystery of the
Double Cross is s swift-- .

fy moving, absorbing
story of action and sur
prise. . Through every rtent;, runs the thread t
Of a wonderful lovO
story. At the end a
surprise awaits you.

- I Mystery of the
DoubleCroetistbebest

; serial ever produced by
Paths, the House of.
Serials. I Thousands
of enthusiastic patrons

' follow the motion pic
, three now being- - shown

Showing at Stafr Theatre,
Thursday , Friday, Saturday

Ml' ALSO REBISTER

Uncle Sam Makes Provision
That They May Sign Cards
After Arrival in Ports.

Men who come within the age of
conscription but who are on the high
seas or on foreign territory on War
Census day, June $, will have to reg
Ister.

To permit such men to register.
Uncle Sam has made the ' provision
tht they mar register within five
days after they arrive at their first
nrtrt in the United States if they are
on the high seas; if they are on for-
eign soil, the same period of time is
extended but both classes must regis
ter within the five day period.

To nrevent any class from escap- -
inr the srovlslons of the registration
act, special arrangements have been
made to fit the various isoiaiea
classes. The registration of Indians
nt h a m of eonacriDtion is placed in
charge of the commissioner of In-

dian affairs whose powers are ap--
nroxlmately the same as those of
governor. He will appoint the super
intendent, of the respective agency,
thai pViLaf olrk and the Dhyslclan to
act as the registration board.

With the exception of the Yellow- -
atone, Glacier and Mt. Rainier na
tional narks, where the census of res
ltnta wilt be taken by the director of
the national park service, the resi-
dents of national parks and forest
reservations, navy yards and govern
ment properties will be registered at
the nearest voting precincts under the
operation of the regular county cen
sus machinery.

Traveling aliens of the ageJ of con- -

Why Society Women
Wash Their Own Hair

They do, not because It is a fad,
but because they wish to obtain the
greatest possible hair beauty and be
sure tbey are not using anything harm-
ful. They have found that in wash-
ing the hair it is never wise to use
a makeshift, but is always advisable
to use a preparation made for sham-
pooing only. Many of our friends say
they get the best results from a simple
home made cantbrox mixture. You
can use this at a cost of about three
cents a shampoo by getting some
canthrox from your druggist, and dis-

solving a teaspoonful In a cup of hot
water. Thla makes enough shampoo
liquid to apply to all the hair Instead
of Just the top of the head, as with
most preparations. "Dandruff, excess
oil and dirt are dissolved and entirely
disappear 4n the rinsing water. Tour
hair will be so fluffy that It will look
much heavier than it is. Its lustre
and softness will also delight you.

Bring This Coupon
AJTO OUT

2QEXTBA20
"S. A H." Trading
Stamps on 'your
first $1 cash pur-
chase, and double
on the balance.

Good on first floor and
basement t o m or r o w and
Saturday. June 1 and 2.

1 lb. Agar A gar--cut
or --I funcut.. tPJ-eX-U18c 2 dozen Compound

Cathartic Pills
sugar-coate-d 10c
10c Sodium
Bicarb 7c
25 c
Tartar m.19c
25c Crude Carbolic

iT. 19c
Non Spi
for 50c

Lotion;45c 25c
for . :20c

LUNCH

at the Wood-Lar-k Fountain atany hour between 9 and 6.Delicious drinks daintily
served dishes--H- ot Chocolate

Malted Milk Bulgarian
Buttermilk.

Candy Specials
40c Peanut Butter O- O-
Chews, lb OO
30c Phoenix Gum OODrops, lb egOC
25c Commercial Choc- - t('latet, lb. .... ...... li7C
35c Marshmallows, nn
pound 4t7C

Sunheam' Mazdas
the best and cheapest OTof all Electric Lamps mCAlso in frosted, colored and
extra watt strength.
NITROGEN LAMPS ... .CSe

THE "WICKED" TRADING STAMP
'Tti saving thousands of dollars each year to our patrons
a discount which applies to every purchase of ten cents or
more on our first three floors.

Extra Stamps With tho Coupon
Tomorrow and Saturday

IOP.M.
$5 White Top
Shoes $2.98

These come
with patent
vamp, white
tops ail sizes

low or high
heels, $2.98.

6.00 grades
with black kid
vamp, white
kid tops
these come
with high or
H heels all
sizes, $3.98.

$6 Ivory Shoes $3.98
lhese come in
all ivory kid or
ivory kid vamps

new ivory
cloth tops low
or high heels,
all sizes $3.08
$13 grades in
all sixes $7.48

$5 Black Shoes $2.98
An endless assort-
ment of fine black
kid and patent
Dress Shoes in -- all
the newest popular
shapes and styles,
kid or cloth tops,
button or lace;
long, medium or
short vamps; . all
sizes, $2.98.

,6.50 grades, fin-
est is n

made, $3.98.

DRESS SHOES $1.29
Misses' and Chll-- d

r en's PatentLeather HuttonShoe, with dull
kid or cloth tops,
well-d- e broad toe.
Blses S4 to 8.

81.29
8izH to 11.

8179
Slses 11H to 2.

81.98
Sizes 8Vi

to 6,
2.48

Same styles with white kid tops.
same prices.

82.4

Sires' 3 to 4i 59c
Sizes 5 to 8 79c
Sizes Vt to it ..98c
Sizes u XA to 2 $19Ladles', 2 'A to 7 ....$1.48

.Special Notice!tks xa otrm ohxtSTOBB DOSTT Oilcosmrszs

TACTOJIT DEPT.
rtrst-Clss- s Shoe JSepalrSar.t.

Rubber Heelt 25c Pr.
rat on la 10 Xlantes. I

AH ether shoe revaira at rear
somahle pries. Bis snechantoe
at yoar service.

'j. '(-

X t
St., Portland, Of.)

BEST BAREFOOTS 59c MEN'S AND BOYS'

OUTING SHOES
Very durable. In tan or
black with elk soles.

NOTE That Our Prices Are Lower Than the
Manufacturers'

BLACK OH TANS
Infants sices. 2 to 5,
at 59

Children's slses. S to S.

1 lb. can Bo- - OPrt
rated TalcutnUC

at 79e
Misses and dovb'
slses. S to 2, 984
Ladies' and big

boys' sixes, per
pair ...-81.4- 8

Slses S to 11. 81.4:
Hises 1SH to 1. 81.7:
Sises IH to ti l.ft25c Cuti-cu- ra

Soap.. Men slses

1.50 Oriental

ST?.. $1.10
5oo Hinds' Honey

Cream . . . . 40c
Roseated f
Cream .... UUC

mm!?--s
Misses' and Children's

Vhite Canvas Summer Shoe

25c Imperial Violet
Borated Tal-cu- m

Powder --LOI
1.00 Miolena

Freckle QK
Cream .... OOG'
?'r .:85cPompeian. Night
Cream

35c, 75c
Soc Pompeian Mis- -

?r.c.r."m 40c
Soc StillmanQQ
Cream OalC

Japanese Ice

'!IU..$1.50

ct.'!w. 36c
Si. 00 Lydlt Pink-ham- 's

Com- - HOnpound .... I OC
foVu.TO:!!.76c
75c Arbolone

7oarw!'.5.....59c
$1 Pierce's Golden
Medical P7O

for
Orchard
White . 35c

35c Limestone

Japora.. $1.00

i lb. Hospital

ft".0."..... 31c

flkkCNFlELD'

WUOXSAJUI AST2 KSTAXIj
CO&VXB 4TH AJTD AX.OXJS MTnrosTXJurs, oa,

Discovery. . I Oi

scarx obbsbi rruzo
BAia PAT AS BBCTITEn

SHOE FINDINGS
Tot mesa's sad Xdiee' Cork6c wolom.
Tor any loo naoe rousa.6c black, white, tan.

1 7 ror amy aso smoe srees.1.C tag;.
ror regular fl.50 Axoh sap- -98c ports.

Men's and ZAdles anbber 1Q.
Keels, any else AO

50c Santi- -Phosphate
or :29c septic

YOU CAN'T BATHE

WITH

COMFORT

WITHOUT

THESE
Ladies Ail-Wo- ol Bathing

Suits $5.00 up
Men's All-Wo- ol Bathing

Suits S3.00up
Bathing Caps in . rubber and
knit goods. Bathing Shoes
and Socks all colors and
styles.

.5o Frank, Ear Stopples for
keeping water out of ears 3Sc
Water Wings , 3SC

Pyralin Ivory
A new and most interesting
line of-tb- 's wonderfut handi-:raf- t,

embracing . Mirrors,
Combs, Brushes, Tf ayt, Mil-
itary Brushes, Jewel Boxes.
A scale, of prices ranging
from 25c to $6.50.

Each Piece Engraved Free
PYRALIN IVORY, supplies the
ideal gift at all times ail Oc-

casions. . .

, ALOEB 9TKCETAT WST ffeSK

V A!.,r.;-t- t & L SUmpn

Tis Early Yet for
Your Garden

Peas, BeanS Bantam Corn a.nd
Root Crops. Make your re-

turns certain by planting
MORSE SEEDS Coast grown
and tested.

The Old Moth Mil:
ler Is Abroad

Put- - away your- - furs and fab-

rics in WHITE TAR PAPER.-Moth-proo- f

will last for
years. Bags- - Sheets Rolls.

"DY-IT-" .
--makes the straw hat look, like
new. Anv color anv shade.
Ready to use applied In a
minute. 'Bottle - with
brush 25(J

$1.75 'Mark Cross9
Safety: Rasors SPECIAL.,
? . $1.49 .

$2 Hughes- - Ideal
Waterproof ,Hair

Brush $1.59
$1 Vukanold Hair Brush B9c
35c Tooth Brush ......29c
SOc. Hail Brush. 39c
15c Nail Brush Special t.Qc

vVil'v v r

Trade Conspiracy Ordinance
Will stop picket

There is no such thing as peaceful picketing.

Picketing is an instrument of violence.

Uses the streets for private strife. v
Picketing is un-Americ- an.

Hurts a city by bad advertisement. .

Picketing does labor no good.

Help correct this condition. How?

VOTE X 110 YES

I i 1 . '

I v V 1 I -

k i:! V A J im;?xu mm
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